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Welcome

Dear fellow Cherokees:
Osyio. I am proud to introduce the newest communication tool from Cherokee
Nation’s Community and Cultural Outreach Department. Our hope is that
this informative newsletter will enhance the communications you currently
receive from the tribe, including Anadisgoi Magazine, Cherokee Phoenix and
through our large platform of social media channels.
This quarterly publication will allow us to reach citizens directly and provide
stories on the services and community organizations that are doing amazing
things across the country and within our 14-county jurisdiction. Keeping
Cherokee Nation citizens informed and aware of program developments and
dates is a major objective in this new endeavor.
Cultural preservation and connections to our Cherokee traditions will be a big
part of what this newsletter brings to its readers. We know our citizens enjoy
sharing and celebrating our heritage, history and values. Traveling with the
CCO team, visiting Cherokee community organizations and participating in
CCO events are some of my favorite duties as Secretary of State. I think the
CCO newsletter will be something you truly value and will look forward to
receiving.
Wado,

Chuck Hoskin Jr.

Cherokee Nation Secretary of State
Siyo,

To kick off this inaugural publication, I would like to congratulate the Cherokee
communities for the work and services provided for the Cherokee citizens in the
respective areas of in-district
as well as the at-large communities.
The work of keeping our Cherokee families informed and «together» is the
primary reason of this new initiative to share and make aware of each other’s
accomplishments.
Many hours of attending meetings, workshops, capacity trainings and history
and cultural presentations have resulted in communities receiving numerous
awards and national recognition.
With the ever-present staff of the Community & Cultural Outreach department,
CCO will continue to work and assist community organizations with capacity
building as well as with history and cultural presentations dedicated to preserving
our precious Cherokee way of life.
To the communities, please continue what you are doing, for the work you have
done ensures our unique Cherokee heritage.
WaDo,
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Robert Daugherty

Cherokee Nation Community and Cultrual
Outreach Director
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Community and Cultural Outreach

Conference of
Community Leaders

14th annual conference sees largest crowd in the history
of the event
The month of June brought many things for the department of Community and Cultural Outreach. One being the
14th annual Conference of Community Leaders which was held in Tahlequah at Northeastern State University.
The CCO staff contributed countless hours in preparation for the conference which was considered a rousing
success with attendance of over 800, an increase of almost 3 times the number of attendees in 2015.
This year the conference honored the past and present veterans of the Cherokee Nation, titling this years theme,
“Honoring Cherokee Warriors.” CCO was pleased to recognize the service of the Cherokee men and women
who sacrificed their lives.
The conference allowed all in attendance the opportunity to engage with other individuals and organizations
not only that reside within in the 14-county jurisdiction but all over the country, with over 60 of the individuals
representing the 24 Cherokee at-large communities.
Along with fellowship, attendees were able to sharpen their leadership and cultural knowledge with 56 different
workshops which was held over the conference’s two-day period. The topics of these sessions ranged from
board recruitment, community engagement and marketing to workshops that showcased Cherokee culture and
history. The conference also provided youth workshops that included motivational speakers and presenters as
well as cultural crafts and activities.

2018 Conference of Community Leaders by the numbers
2015
2016
2017
2018

77

305
431
635
851

The graph displays the two-day attendance of the CCO Leadership Conference
beginning with the year 2015. The growth in this year’s conference can be attributed to the upgrades that have been made in presenters. With sponsorships
from Cherokee Nation Businesses and through the USDA-RCDI grant, CCO
has been able to bring in more national caliber keynote speakers and session
presenters.
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Number of Organizations Attending
the Conference of Community Leaders

Number of Leaders Attending
the two days of the Conference of
Community Leaders

36

851

Number of Training Sessions from
which attendees chose to attend

Number of Training Hours
attendees received

6,688

2018 Community Leadership Awards
Newcomer of the Year
Northern Cherokee County Community
Booster Club
&
Illinois River Area Community Org.
Mary Mead Volunteerism
Native American Fellowship, Inc.
&
Greater Wichita Area Cherokees
Most Improved
Marble City Activity Org.
Best in Tech
Indian Women’s Pocahontas Club
&
San Diego Cherokee Community
Continuing Education
Spavinaw Youth & Neighborhood Center
Hunger Fighters
Tailholt Community Org.
Roy Hamilton Memorial
Historical Preservation
Adair County Historical & Genealogical
Association
&
Mt. Hood Cherokees
Cultural Perpetuation
Washington County Cherokees
&
Cherokees of the Northern Central Valley
Strong Hands
Mid County Community Org.
&
Cherokee Citizens League of Southeast
Texas
Grant Writer of the Year
Adair County Historical & Genealogical
Association
Technical Assistance
Cherokee National Historical Society
Best in Reporting
Stilwell Public Library
&
Kansas City Cherokee Community

Lifetime Achievement
Gary Bolin
Brushy Cherokee Action Association
&
Dude Feathers
Oakhill Piney Community
Community Partnership
Tailholt Community Org.
&
San Antonio Cherokee Township
Community Leadership
Orchard Road Community Outreach
&
Cherokee Society of the Greater Bay Area
Above & Beyond
Cherokees for Black Indian History
Preservation
&
Capital City Cherokee Community
Conference Attendance
Cherokee Township of San Antonio
&
Cherokees for Black Indian History
Preservation
Organization of the Year
Mid County Community Org.
&
Cherokee Citizens League of Southeast
Texas
Community Inspiration
Noweta Cherokee Community Foundation
&
New Mexico Cherokee Community
Donna Chuculate Memorial Cemetery
Preservation
Webbers Falls Historical Society Museum
Cemetery Preservation
Cherokees of the Northern Central Valley
Youth Leadership
Adair County Boys and Girls Clubs
&
Valley of the Sun Cherokees
Sponsor of the Year
Cherokee Nation Businesses
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ᏕᏣᏓᏩᏛᎯᏙᎮᏍᏗ

datsadawatvhidohesdi
~Visit one another with love, locate and find one another~

F

amily and community have always been important to the Cherokee people. Although many
Cherokee Nation citizens live outside of the tribe’s 14-county jurisdiction, CCO aims to
reconnect the at-large community with their culture, language and traditions as well as
create friendships between at-large citizens and local citizens through a partnership called sister
communities. Read how these sister communities are making an impact in each other’s lives.

An Unbroken Bond
Stilwell Public Library Friends Society stay connected with
fellow cherokees in Oregon through sister partnership
When members of the Stilwell Public Library Friends Society in Stilwell, Oklahoma, and members of the
Mount Hood Cherokees of Oregon first became sister communities they never guessed their connection would
grow so strong. Today, both organizations have developed a bond that took them from strangers to family.
With nearly 2,000 miles between them, SPLFS and MHC never miss an
opportunity to visit one another. In fact, two SPLFS members recently
traveled to Portland, Oregon to visit MHC during a monthly meeting.
The visitation was made possible through CCO’s COTTA grant, which
SPLFS was awarded last year.
A portion of the COTTA funds can be set aside to help organizations
send representatives to visit their sister community with funding going
towards airfare and hotel stay.
SPLFS member Regina McLemore said the COTTA funds are greatly
appreciated because without it the organization wouldn’t have the
finances to visit their sister group.
“It is important to stay connected with our fellow or sister Cherokees wherever they may live. It helps them
realize that they are a vital part of the Cherokee community, and it helps us grow in our appreciation of our
history and our culture,” said McLemore.
McLemore said she was amazed to learn most of the MHC members had ties to Adair County, something she
would have never known if it wasn’t for the sister community partnership.
“Even if there is no blood relationship, there is still a feeling that you know this person because you share a
common heritage by both being Cherokees. Your ancestors came from the same general geographical area and
went through some of the same experiences, and this forms a bond,” she said.
The pair visit each other twice a year and stay in touch throughout the year, sharing their organizations updates
and events. McLemore said she encourages organizations, local and at-large to form a sister partnership not
just because of the mutual support the groups get but also because she believes having a sister community
strengthens cultural identity.
“Personally, visiting with our sister group makes me appreciate and understand my Cherokee heritage more. I
think this comes, in part, from realizing how very important being Cherokee and connecting to fellow Cherokees
is to them,” she said.
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For more information on forming a sister community partnership email Tammy Miller at tammy-miller@
cherokee.org

Stilwell
Public
Library
Friends
Society and
Mount Hood
Cherokees
in Portland,
Oregon.

Cherokees helping Cherokees
Colorado Cherokee Circle members after
loading a truck full of donations to give
to their sister community the Cherokee
Elders Council for the Rainbow House.
Colorado Cherokee Circle members
stand with the Cherokee Elders Council
members and volunteers in front of
the Rainbow House in Locust Grove,
Oklahoma.

Colorado Cherokee Circle donates necessities to sister
community in Locust Grove
The Cherokee people have long believed in Gadugi, or satellite groups want and being able to have a sister
working together to help one another.
organization back home gave us the opportunity to make
a meaningful impact despite being in a different region,”
In November, the Colorado Cherokee Circle out of said Jones.
Denver, Colorado, demonstrated the gadugi community
value as they packed a 16-foot moving truck full of It didn’t take the Colorado group long to rake in donations
donated items to give to their sister community the for their sister community once it was advertised. Jones
Cherokee Elders Council for their Rainbow House, said in just a short time items were being donated.
which is located in Locust Grove, Oklahoma.
“We initially reserved a smaller moving truck, but in the
The CEC’s Rainbow House is a free store dedicated short time we advertised the trip it was clear the reception
to helping people in need. Operated by volunteers and was well received. We booked a larger truck, and luckily
stocked solely with donations, the Rainbow House we did as the truck was filled to the max,” he said.
provides its customers with items such as clothing,
emergency food and school supplies. They also provide The CCC donated items ranging from clothes, food,
crisis baskets which contain household necessities for books, toys and even household items such as desks,
emergency victims.
TVs and couches.
CCC member Tommy Jones said the groups recently
joined as sister communities during CCO’s annual
conference this year and during that time learned about
the great work done at the Rainbow House.
“We knew immediately that we wanted to be a part
of helping our friends and family back home. I think
connecting with those back home is something that most

“We were thrilled to help an incredible organization help
those who are less fortunate,” he said. “We look forward
to continuing to be of service to our people as having a
sister community back home helped to give our group a
greater purpose.”
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Program Feature:

The Christian Missourians United in
Missions of Belgrade, Missouri, work on
the East Central Baptist Association site in
Cookson, Oklahoma. CMUM volunteers
with CCO’s Volunteer Program every year.

Volunteer Program
ᏰᏥᎴᏆᎶᏍᎨᏍᏗ ᏗᎦᎸᏫᏍᏓᏗ ᎦᎾᏅᎪᏉ

yetsilequalosgesdi digalvwisdadi gananvgoquo
~You all gang up on work whenever and wherever it arises~

As one of the Community and Cultural Outreach programs, the Volunteer Program has served
Cherokee Nation communities and its citizens for more than 20 years.
The mission of the Volunteer Program is to serve the elderly and/ or disabled CN citizens who
are in need by partnering with various organizations and individuals through securing the
labor, tools, equipment and materials necessary to create safer living conditions.
2 point trapping

Established from tribally generated funds and support, the Volunteer Program services are
accessible to eligible CN citizens or community organizations within the CN 14-county service
area. Depending on the skill set of the volunteers, approved projects include basic interior and
exterior home rehabilitation such as painting, drywall, siding and porch repair, as well as adhering
to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) by installing handicap ramps, grab bars in restrooms
and larger doorways to meet wheelchair accessibility standards. Larger projects like roof and
subfloor repairs can be requested but may be only available when skilled volunteers are available.
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For more information or to receive an application call Tony Stayathome at 918-525-2020 or email
tony-stayathome@cherokee.org

Missouri Volunteers celebrate 15 years of
community service in the CN
It has been a tradition that has lasted well over a decade, the Volunteer Program
welcomed the Christian Missourians United in Missions from
Belgrade, Missouri, for the 15th consecutive year.
The group, which pays their own expenses to be able to come on
a weeklong trip to the Cherokee Nation, tackled many projects
including building handicap ramps and porches, hanging
drywall and painting for CN citizens and communities in need
of assistance.
“This group of volunteers are very valuable to our elderly and
disabled community members not only because they’re good workers but
they’re very skilled in areas of need,” said Volunteer Program coordinator
Tony Stayathome.

The Christian Missourians United in Missions, a faith-based volunteer group from
Belgrade, Missouri, during a volunteer
appreciation dinner provided by CCO.

Nearly 30 volunteers come with CMUM ranging in a variety of ages and
skillsets. Stayathome said some of the volunteers are even retired and current
contractors which helps with large projects.
Julius Ketsenburg, CMUM volunteer said although the group has visited other
areas and tribes to volunteer, they are always led back to the CN because of
its people.
“Our team has met and worked with some amazing people among the Cherokee
people. It seems no matter how much we accomplish, we receive much more
than we give,” said Ketsenburg.
While volunteer groups pay for their own expenses, the VP provides the tools
and materials to complete the projects. On the last day the volunteers are
treated to an “appreciation dinner,” hosted by CCO.

Volunteers with the Christian
Missourians United in Missions
build a front porch for a Cherokee
Nation citizen in Stilwell,
Oklahoma.

“While we have been working with the Cherokee Volunteer Program for many
years, each year is a new and fresh blessing,” said Ketsenburg. “We have found
the CCO people to be most gracious.”

Donating more than time
While CMUM volunteered in rural Cherokee
communities, they also spent their evenings handmaking
items to give to Cherokee elders and children.
On Nov. 2 the CCO staff delivered the handmade items
which included blankets, pillows, fidget blankets, adult
bibs and tote bags to participants of Cherokee Elder
Care, a non-profit entity of CN.
CMUM also made baby blankets, stuffed teddy bears and
pajamas with a matching tote bag which were donated to
W.W. Hastings Hospital.

CCO Special Assistant Mary
Stevenson hands a Cherokee
Elder Care participant a blanket and teddy bear.

CCO Manager of Operations
Tammy Miller stands
with Cherokee Elder Care
participant.

Vol. Field Specialist Josh
Allen gives Cherokee
Elder Care participant a
blanket.
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Cherokee History: If you didn’t know, now you know!

A
Cherokee
H i s t o r y
Digest
By Catherine Foreman Gray
Cherokee Nation History Preservation Officer

Did you know that the Western Cherokee Nation, or “Old
Settlers” formally adopted General Sam Houston?
On October 21, 1829, General Sam Houston, also known as «the
Raven» to many Cherokees, was formally adopted and granted “all
the rights, privileges and immunities of a citizen of the Cherokee
Nation.”
Houston is the only person to ever serve as governor of more
than one state- serving as the 6th Governor of Tennessee and the
7th governor of Texas. After helping Texas gain independence
from Mexico in 1836, Houston also served as the first and third
President of the Republic of Texas. During the American Civil
War, Governor Houston opposed the secession of Texas to the
Confederacy, a stance that eventually forced him to leave office.
During Houston’s time with the Cherokee he traveled to Washington
on behalf of the Cherokees as a representative, established a trading
post near Cantonment Gibson and married a Cherokee woman,
Diana (Tiana) Rogers.
What it says:
1829 legal document
granting Sam Houston
permission to live with
the Cherokees.
Courtesy of
the Texas State
Library & Archives
Commission
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Daguerreotype of Sam Houston c. 1848
Courtesy of the Library of Congress

Whereas, an order has been published by the agent of the
Cherokee Nation requiring all white men who re-side in the
Nation without the consent of the chiefs of the Said Nation
to comply with certain rules and regulations set forth in Said
order. Now be it Known by them present, that Gen Samuel
Houston, late of the State of Tennessee, has been residing
in the Nation for Some time past, and has manifesteda
disposition to remain with us. In consideration of his former
acquaintance with and Services rend-dered to the Indians,
and his present disposition, to improve their condition and
benefit their cir-cumstances, and our confidence in his
integrity, and talents, if he Should remain among us; We
do as a committee appointed by order of the principal chief
John Jolly; Solemnly, firmly, and irreconcil-ably Grant to him
for ever all the rights, privileges and immunities of a citizen
of the Cherokee Nation and do as fully impower [sic] him
with all rights and liberties as tho he was a native Cherokee,
while at the Same time the Said Houston be required to
yield obedience to all laws and organizations made for the
Government of the Native city-zens [sic] of the Cherokee
Nation.
In witness whereof, we have this day, Set our hands this 21st
day of October 1829 Cherokee Nation Illinois [district]
Walter Webber [his x mark] President com [committee]
Aaron Price vice[President]
Jno Brown Clk [Clerk]
Approved by John [his x mark] Jolly principal Chief national
com [committee]

ᏍᎦᏚᎩ�ᏗᎧᏃᏩᏛᏍᏗ
sgadugi dikanowadvsdi

Community & Cultural Outreach

Cherokee Community Values
ᎦᏚᎩ gadugi
People coming together as one and working to help one another.
ᏕᏣᏓᏝᏂᎪᎯᏍᏙᏗᏕᎨᏎᏍᏗ detsadatlanigohisdodidegesdi
Strengthen one another with encouraging words in all that you do.
ᎬᏩᎵᏨ ᏗᏣᏓᏲᎯᏍᏗ ᎢᏤᎮᏍᏗ gvwalitsv ditsadayohisdi itsehesdi
Live and never give up on what you start.
ᏕᏣᏓᎨᏳᏎᏍᏗ detsadageyusesdi
Be stingy with one another’s existence, like a mother with child.
ᏕᏣᏓᎸᏉᏕᏍᏗ detsadalvquodesdi
Like one another without conditions, admire one another.
ᏕᏣᏓᏟᏴᏎᏍᏗ detsadatliyvsesdi
Struggle to hold on to one another or cling to one another.
ᎤᎵᏍᎨᏗ ᏕᏣᏓᏰᎸᏎᏍᏗ ulisgedi detsadayelvsesdi
Treat each other’s existence as being sacred or important.
ᏗᏣᏓᏍᏕᎵᏍᎩ ᎢᏤᎮᏍᏗ ditsadasdelisgi itsehesdi
You all live, helping one another.
ᏂᎦᏯᎢᏐ ᎦᏚᎩ ᏂᏨᏁᏍᏗ nigaya’iso gadugi nitsvnesdi
In the mind and heart always have the thought of working together.
ᏕᏣᏓᏙᎯᏳᏎᏍᏗ detsadadohiyusesdi
You all have a strong conviction for and believe in one another.
ᏕᏣᏓᎵᎨᏅᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ detsadaligenvdisgesdi
You all take responsibility for one another’s wellbeing.
ᏕᏣᏓᎦᏘᏰᏍᏗ detsadagtiyesdi
Watch over and wait for one another.
ᏗᏣᏓᎫᏍᏓᏂᏙᎯ ᎢᏤᎮᏍᏗ ditsadagusdanidohi itsehesdi
Live and support each other in all that you do.
ᏰᏥᎴᏆᎶᏍᎨᏍᏗ ᏗᎦᎸᏫᏍᏓᏗ ᎦᎾᏅᎪᏉ
yetsilequalosgesdi digalvwisdadi gananvgoquo
You all gang up on work whenever and wherever it arises.
ᏗᏣᎵᎪᎯ ᎢᏤᎮᏍᏗ ditsaligohi itsehesdi
Live united, work as a team with one another.
ᏕᏣᏓᏩᏛᎯᏙᎮᏍᏗ datsadawatvhidohesdi
Visit one another with love, locate and find one another.
ᏕᏣᏓᏏᎾᏍᏗ ᎢᏤᎮᏍᏗ detsadasinasdi itsehesdi
Live and be very skilled in all areas of life, be resourceful.
ᏄᏓᏅᏘᏳ ᏕᏣᏓᏅᏫᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ nudantiyu detsadanvwidisgesdi
Encourage and instruct one another in a gentle & thoughtful way.
ᏅᏬᏘ ᎠᏓᏙᎵᏍᏙᏗ ᏕᏣᏓᏓᏅᏔᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ
nvwoti adadolisdodi detsadadanvtadisgesdi
Think of one another in spiritual prayer and healing with medicine.
ᏚᏳᎪᏛ ᎢᏗᏢ ᏕᏣᏓᏎᎮᏍᏕᏍᏗ duyugtv iditlv datsadasehesdesdi
Direct one another in the right way, without confining or pushing.
ᎾᏂᎥ ᏴᏫ ᏕᏣᏠᏯᏍᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ nani’v yvwi detsatloyasdisgesdi
Include everyone, all human kind; however many.
All mistakes are mine, but the words and ideas were initially shared by Benny Smith (2009). They are owned by all Cherokee people and it is our
responsibility to maintain them. ~ ᏩᏕ ᎦᎵᏍᎨᏫ Ryan B. Mackey
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Meet the CCO

TEAM
From the Cherokee Language/Master Apprentice Program to the Cemetery Restoration Assistance
Program, Cherokee Nation Community and Cultural Outreach strives to improve Cherokee
communities and its citizens residing within the 14-county jurisdictional boundaries as well as in
the formalized 24 at-large communities across the United States. However, CCO wouldn’t be
possible if it wasn’t for the dedicated and talented staff behind the programs.
In each issue of Otsadi, CCO staff members will be highlighted. In this issue, get to know CCO’s
newest staff members Michael Hamlin, KenLea Henson and Vince Feeling.

MICHAEL HAMLIN
Administrative Assistant
When the CCO staff enter their office building they are
greeted by two things: cats who have made their homes near
the building and the smell of fresh brewed coffee. The latter
usually means Michael Hamlin is close by. Michael joined the
CCO staff in July as the new Administrative Assistant.
Michael comes from a nearly twenty-five-year stint in finance,
accounting and business law. He comes to us from Cherokee
Nation Businesses where he spent five years as a Credit and
Collections Manager.

Fun Facts about Michael
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Growing up in the small community of Baron, Michael has
always known the important impact small communities have
in the Cherokee Nation which was the main factor that led him
to CCO.

•

He belongs to a Camaro Car Club in
Northwest Arkansas.

In his new role, Michael holds many responsibilities which
include handling CCO’s finances and budgets, accounting,
contracts as well as being the direct contact for the Cemetery
Preservation/Restoration program.

•

He has a longhair Chocolate Ragdoll
Siamese cat named Callie.

To contact Michael call 918-207-4922 or email michaelhamlin@cherokee.org

KENLEA HENSON
Technical Assistance Specialist

KenLea Henson joined the CCO staff in June as one of the new
Technical Assistant Specialists. KenLea is from the Proctor
community in rural Adair County and is an alum of Northeastern
State University, where she received a bachelor’s degree in Media
Studies with an emphasis in Public Relations. She comes to CCO
from the Cherokee Phoenix where she was a News Writer.
Shortly after graduating college, KenLea participated in the
Remember the Removal Bike Ride. Although she grew up in the
Cherokee Nation, it was during the ride that she felt she became
closer to her Cherokee culture and heritage. The impact of the bike
ride made her realize she wanted to serve the Cherokee people and
make a difference in the communities in some capacity, which in
turn brought her to CCO.

Fun Facts about KenLea
•

She ballet danced for 12 years.

•

She loves animals. She and her family
have a horse, pigs, geese, chickens,
turkeys, cats, dogs and hopes to get a
llama next.

As a TA Specialist, the position allows KenLea to wear many hats.
Other than being one of the main contributors to the CCO newsletter,
she aids Cherokee non-profit organizations within CN’s 14-county
service area with trainings on capacity building as well as anything
media related. She also helps new and established community
organizations fulfill and maintain requirements with the COTTA
(Community Organizing Training & Technical Assistance) grant.
To contact KenLea call 918-316-0290 or email kenlea-henson@
cherokee.org

VINCE FEELING
Technical Assistance Specialist

After nearly 15 years working in the entertainment industry,
Vince Feeling traded sound engineering for serving the
Cherokee people and communities as one of CCO’s new
Technical Assistant Specialists, a position he began in June.
Vince graduated from Northeastern State University in
2006 with a bachelor’s degree in Mass Communications as
well as a bachelor’s degree in English in 2014.
Never having been in a position of public service, Vince
came to CCO with a desire to help people. In his role as a
TA Specialist, he assists Cherokee non-profit organizations
within the Cherokee Nation’s tribal service area with
trainings on capacity building to their board of directors
and community members. He also helps organizations with
board governance as well as helps them fulfill and maintain
requirements with the COTTA (Community Organizing
Training & Technical Assistance) grant process.
Vince currently lives in Tahlequah but calls Hungry Holler,
located in Mayes County, home.
To contact Vince call 918-772-4227 or email vincefeeling@cherokee.org

Fun Facts about Vince
•

He is an auctioneer.

•

He enjoys playing guitar in his
spare time.
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Upcoming Trainings & Events - Join Us!
~ COTTA Trainings ~
• Board Governance presented by Vince Feeling

Monday, January 28 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
Osiyo Training Room, located directly behind the Cherokee Nation Gift Shop at 17725
S. Muskogee Ave. Tahlequah, OK 74464
* Breakfast will be provided for the morning session & lunch will be provided for the afternoon session.

• Crisis Management Planning presented by Kelly Godshall

Saturday, February 16 from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tsa La Gi Community Room, located directly behind the Restaurant of the Cherokees
at 17793 US-62 Tahlequah, OK 74464
* Breakfast and lunch will be provided

• Open Meetings Act presented by Vince Feeling

Monday, March 25 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
*Morning session will be held in the Tsa La Gi Community Room, located behind the
Restaurant of the Cherokees at 17793 US-62 Tahlequah, OK 74464
* Afternoon session will be held in the Osiyo Training Room, located behind the
Cherokee Nation Gift Shop at 17725 S. Muskogee Ave. Tahlequah, OK 74464
* Breakfast will be provided for the morning session & lunch will be provided for the afternoon session.

~ Annual At-large Community Meetings & Potluck ~
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Feb. 2

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Orlando, FL

Location - TBD

March 2

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Dallas, TX

Location - TBD

March 16

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Wichita, KS

Location - TBD

March 17

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Kansas City, MO

Location - TBD

~ Cultural Presentations ~
Dec. 11

6-8 p.m.

D6 Sallisaw

Tsa La Gi Senior Center

406 E. Ruth St., #530

Jan. 8

6-8 p.m.

D7 Greasy

Greasy Community Center

467505 E. 932 Rd.

Jan. 22

6-8 p.m.

D8 Westville

Mid County Community Org.

75371 Hwy 59

Feb. 2

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Orlando, FL

Englewood Neighborhood Center

6123 LaCosta Dr.

March 9

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Phoenix, AZ

Native Health Center, Bldg. C

4041 N. Central Ave.

March 10

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Tucson, AZ

Benson Senior Center

705 W. Union St.

~ History Presentations ~
Lunch & Learn Series:
Thursday, December 20

12-1 p.m.

Thursday, January 17

12-1 p.m.

Thursday, February 21

12-1 p.m.

Thursday, March 21

12-1 p.m.

*Complementary lunch will be provided

Roger Cain gives a presentation on Cherokee
masks.

*Lunch & Learn presentations will be held in the Osiyo Training Room, located behind the
Cherokee Nation Gift Shop at 17725 S. Muskogee Ave. Tahlequah, OK 74464
*Presentations are also live streamed and archived at www.youtube.com/CherokeeTV

At-large Presentations:
Feb. 2

Time - TBD

Washington, D.C.

Capital City Cherokee Community

Location - TBD

For additional information or schedule updates follow us on Facebook
at Cherokee Nation Community & Cultural Outreach.
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On behalf of the staff at Community and Cultural Outreach, we would like to say wado for reading the first issue
of the CCO newsletter - Otsadi. It is our goal to bring you news regarding CCO programs as well as what’s going
on in the communities we serve - at home and at-large. As we continue with the newsletter, we hope to add more
exciting and informational features.
Great things are made possible by people and organizations who share a passion for the advancement of our
Cherokee communities. CCO knows this, and would also like to take this time to thank all the organizations
for their unsurpassed diligence and dedication for making great things possible in their communities. Together,
there is nothing we cannot overcome as Cherokee people. Your success is our mission, and we love working
with all our Cherokee cousins.
Wado!

Contact Us
Robert Daugherty

KenLea Henson

Tammy Miller

Mark Parman

Mary Stevenson

Tony Stayathome

Kevin Stretch

Michael Hamlin
Administrative Assistant
918-453-5000 ext. 4922

Josh Allen

Howard Paden

Brad Wagnon

Dawnena Squirrel

Vince Feeling

Catherine Foreman Gray

Director
918-207-4917

Mgr. of Admin Operations
918-207-4963
Special Assistant
918-207-4918

TA Specialist
918-718-5522
TA Specialist
918-772-4227
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TA Specialist
918-453-5210
EOMS
918-207-4973

Vol. Program Coordinator
918-525-2020
Vol. Field Specialist
918-772-2025
Cultural Officer
918-207-4952

Special Projects Officer
918-207-4919
CLMAP Mgr.
918-207-7133

Ryan Mackey
CLMAP
918-207-8543

History Preservation Officer
918-453-5289

Have you got an interesting story to tell which we can include in the next newsletter? Email kenlea-henson@cherokee.org

